
Britannica Library



Britannica Library…
…an interactive encyclopedia 
…offers authoritative age-appropriate materials
…access from a tablet, computer, or smart phone
…provides access to:

~~curated articles and magazines
~~images
~~videos
~~audio clips
~~primary sources
~~maps
~~research tools
~~dictionary and thesaurus

https://library.eb.com/levels?.dest=https%3A%2F%2Flibrary.eb.com&.pc=odin&.pid=60010&.ts=1709758821&.sig=YUQymWcnvsfP2DLRfakJrxPq%2FaI%3D


3 reading levels meet learner needs of all ages.

students in 
grades K-5

students in 
grades 6-8

high school students 
and adult researchers

Some features are available in all levels but may look differently due to the size of device screen.



live links take the user to explore more 
information related to the focused topic 

double click on any word in an 
article to get its definition in 

English or Spanish



My Britannica Account

free account allows users to…
• access information from any level 
• favorite articles, videos, and images to access later
• store and curate information for a project or subject area in a 

resource pack
• upload documents into the pack
• share resource packs with other Britannica users

drop-down 
menu



Level: Children…

Homepage…
~~search bar
~~”In the News!” & “Video of the Week”
~~browse through biographies, pictures & videos, or articles
~~tour the animal kingdom 
~~explore the world in the geography section access resources, support, 

and general information 

distinguishes Britannica 
database level

drop down menu option to 
academic database



Children

adjust reading level of articles by clicking on 
the number in the “Reading Level” bar

click tabs to view 
various types of media

more resources in a 
drop-down menu



Children

star—add to favorites
printer—print to save a physical copy 
envelope—email the article
checkmark—cite the article 
“+” or “–”—increase or decrease font

Click the play button to 
have an article read 



Level: Young Adult

Homepage includes…

~”In the News!”~~“Video of the Week”~~ “Did You Know?” sections
~topic focused “At a Glance Collections” 
~primary sources, biographies, pictures & videos, articles
~learn about the world—compare countries and territories, an interactive world atlas

*steps guide learners through the research process 
*guides on how to 

-write a book review -prepare an oral presentation 
-write a research paper -create a lab report



Young Adult

more resources in a 
drop-down menu

arrow—email the article
star—add to favorites
printer—print to save a physical copy 
checkmark—cite the article 
globe—translate information with 
Google Translate
speaker—listen to content
“+” or “–”—increase or decrease font



Level: Reference Center

Homepage…

~biographies, images & videos, or articles, and primary sources 
~“On This Day”~~“Flash Facts”~~“In Their Words”~~”News of the Day” sections
~compare countries and territories
~an interactive world atlas

tab brings up a 
drop-down menu



Reference Center

Same features as young adult level except the reading level cannot be lowered.
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